By Kit Almy

Connecting People
Through Culture

O

NCE UPON A TIME, a young man was watching a play
and thought, “I can do that, too.” It turned out he could
act, and he could direct plays, tell stories, put on puppet
shows, and produce videos, too.
Now that man, Sid Ellis, is the executive director of
Kalamazoo’s Black Arts and Cultural Center (BACC), and he
wants to encourage other people who think: “I can do that,” to
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Sid Ellis, executive director
of the Black Arts and Cultural
Center, appreciates all types of
art. Here he shows one of his
African-style canes purchased at
a festival he attended. He gave
another one to a friend in need.
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Sid Ellis knows—
and shows—that
the arts can bring
all people together

pursue their creative abilities. He feels it’s his job to connect
diverse segments of the community through the arts. He
knows about making connections: To get where he is today,
he has connected a diversity of creative, professional, and
educational experiences.
Sidney Ellis was born and raised in Detroit. As a youth he
was interested in architecture and graphic design, which he was
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Local artist James Watkins (right) instructs

able to pursue at Cass Technical High School—through a special
curriculum for design.
After graduating from high school, Sid came to Kalamazoo
to attend Kalamazoo Valley Community College and Western
Michigan University (WMU). At that time his main desire was
to make money, so he considered majoring in pre-med. But he
found that wasn’t for him. He transferred to Davenport Business
College, and after graduating he did a seven-year stint connecting people over the phone lines as an operator for AT&T and
Michigan Bell. Following that he worked for a couple of years at
Lakeside Home for Boys and Girls.
Sid’s forays into various aspects of the performing arts all
started at around the same time. After joining the Christian
Life Center, he asked his pastor, Joel Brooks Jr., about areas in
the church where he might serve. The pastor asked about his
interests, and Sid told how he and his fraternity brothers at
WMU liked to make up storylines for short skits. “We would
just be joking around, but we wouldn’t do anything serious
about it,” he says.
The pastor advised Sid that if that was something he enjoyed, he should get serious and start writing his stories down.
“If you start writing them down, you’ll start making things hap-

students during a Black Arts and Cultural
pen,” he said. Sid
Center drawing class held at the Lake Street
took the advice, and campus of the Boys & Girls Club.
using his budding
interest in drama, he began volunteering with the children’s
ministry at the church.
Around the same time, while attending a performance of
“Raisin in the Sun” at the Kalamazoo Civic Black Theatre, Sid
realized he’d like to try acting. “If they can do it, I could do it,”
he thought to himself, and he immediately asked about the next
opportunity to audition.
“I took all the material home, posted it all over the place
so that I didn’t forget,” he says. “I auditioned, and my first show
was called ‘West Memphis Mojo.’ From then, I probably was in
at least three out of the four plays that the Civic Black Theatre
did every year for the next six or seven years.”
When he wasn’t working on a play, Sid was learning to use
video production equipment at the Community Access Center
(now the Public Media Network). Within about a year, he had
started producing his own cable access television show, “Try
God’s Love,” for which he was also the director and main actor.
Sid describes the program as “a Christian Carol Burnett Show.”
As a Carol Burnett fan, he devised a Christian variety show that
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included comedy, drama, poetry, and
singing. The program ran for about 10
years.
This video experience led to a job at
his church, which was in need of a parttime children’s ministry assistant and a
video production assistant. Sid was hired
to fill both positions and eventually took

over the video production full time.

S

id’s first involvement with the
Black Arts and Cultural Center
came when he was asked to audition for the part of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. in a play the BACC was producing. He continued volunteering for the

What famous monastery is built
on this mountain, which features
stone formations with a humanoid appearance?
(Answer on page 54)
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The Black Arts Festival has been an annual
event in Kalamazoo since 1986. From that first
festival, the idea was born for the Black Arts
and Cultural Center.

Center whenever he could in various
capacities. Eventually, he directed a play
that had won a BACC-sponsored playwriting competition.
Sid soon added a new talent to his
performer’s resumé when a local storyteller named Miss Nettie (Nettie Martin)
suggested to him that he was a storyteller. Sid was skeptical, but Miss Nettie had
seen him act and told him that acting
was storytelling. At the time, she was
producing storytelling for the BACC, and
she persuaded him to do a show giving a
monologue from a play and then putting
on a puppet skit.
At Miss Nettie’s urging, Sid auditioned to be listed in the Michigan Arts
and Humanities Touring Directory,
which enabled him to get hired to

Sid and Renita Ellis are the proud
parents of sons Sidney and Quincy.

Ellis

perform around the state. He took his act
on the road as a professional storyteller
and puppeteer for five years. For two
years, Sid also toured with the Mad Hatters theater group, which put on educational skits about issues of diversity and
disability. “We toured literally all over
the United States, so that was an exciting
opportunity,” he says.
All told, Sid volunteered for the
BACC for about 20 years, including a
stint on the board of directors about four
years ago. Having gone back to school to
get a bachelor’s degree in business management from Spring Arbor University in
2007, he became the organization’s first
full-time, paid director in April 2008.
The BACC was born after Kalamazoo’s first Black Arts Festival in 1986.
The idea for the festival came from Bertha Barbee-McNeal, a member of the girlgroup The Velvelettes, who had attended
a black arts festival in her hometown of
Flint. She suggested Kalamazoo hold
a similar event, and three local artists,
James Palmore, Lois Jackson, and Gail
Sydnor, took charge and worked with the
City of Kalamazoo and others to put on
the city’s first Black Arts Festival.
Sid says, “After the success of that,
they thought: ‘We want to do it again

next year, but what can we do between
now and next year to continue to enhance black arts?’ And that’s how they
started the organization.”
The three founded the Black Arts and
Cultural Committee later that year (Black
Arts and Cultural Center since 1990).
Gail Sydnor was the BACC’s first director,
a full-time volunteer. “She did a lot for the
organization in a full-time capacity, but
she wasn’t paid full-time,” Sid says. Until
Sid took the helm, the directors had been
either volunteer or part time.
The full-time directorship was made
possible by grants, primarily from the Arcus Foundation. BACC has subsequently
expanded its offerings beyond the annual
festival and monthly art exhibits, which
had been the primary focus. “Having the
ability to have a full-time director has
enabled us to collaborate with other organizations and be more consistent with our
programming,” Sid says.
The BACC’s programs receive funding from area foundations and individual
donations. Last year the organization
held its first annual Black and White Ball
fundraiser and silent auction. The 2011
event will include an auction of painted
chairs decorated by local artists.
Among the many programs the
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In 2004 Sid Ellis performed as a storyteller and puppeteer at the Kalamazoo Valley Museum. As part of
the performance, Sid shared the story of a rain stick with 4-year-old Ben Sullivan of Richland.
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You need a strong supporting cast to deliver a

Jansen Valk Thompson & Reahm PC
is dedicated to providing innovative
solutions to our business and personal
clients through sound, expert accounting,
tax, and financial advice.
Call today and learn how we can help
maximize your performance.
7171 STADIUM DRIVE | KALAMAZOO, MI 49009 | 269.381.7600 | WWW.JVTR.COM

BACC offers are theatrical productions,
book clubs, film series, and arts awards
and competitions. Sid gives presentations
at schools and businesses throughout
the area, and though he no longer travels
as a professional storyteller, he still
performs on behalf of the BACC. The
organization also provides the entertainment for the Ecumenical Senior Center’s
monthly fish-fry fundraiser.
The BACC often collaborates
with other organizations, such as the
art departments at Western Michigan
University and Kalamazoo College, as
in 2009 when they brought renowned
Yoruba wood carver Lamidi Fakeye to
Kalamazoo.
Sid adds, “Most people don’t realize
that throughout the year we offer dance
classes, we offer art classes, we offer
photography classes. We started a drumline class this past winter in the school
system, and we’re working on an African
American history class.”
These classes are one aspect of the
BACC’s recent emphasis placed on youth
programming, which aims to help kids
see their own creative potential.
“We’re currently working with
WMU art teaching students on an art
mentoring program at Edison Elementary,” Sid says. The project is designed to
identify children with artistic potential
and keep them on track, so that by the
time they’re in high school they will be
prepared to showcase themselves.
Sid says that although organizations
like the BACC and Kalamazoo Institute
of Arts (KIA) offer local high school
students the chance to showcase their
work, African American and Hispanic

Your Legs are
Made for Walking!

Half of all people suffer from some sort of
leg pain. Don’t stand for it.
Painful legs could be a sign of vein disease. Premier Vein
Center has Kalamazoo’s only physician who is board certified
in Phlebology, the medical specialty of treating vein disease.
Our physicians use minimally
invasive techniques to get you
Register Online or
back on your feet in no time.
Call to Schedule Your

FREE*
SCREENING
DEC. 3 & 16
1535 Gull Road, Suite 200 | Kalamazoo, MI 49048

Premier Vein Center participates with most insurances.
Pre-authorization will be obtained before scheduling treatment.

269.388.6350
PremierVeinCenter.com
*For non-Medicare patients only.
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Look And Feel Your Best.
“We strive to provide a superior care experience by creating
a pleasant personal setting for the finest surgical procedures.”
Body Contouring

Breast Surgery

Liposuction, Abdominoplasty

Augmentation, Reduction,
Reconstruction

Facial Surgery
Facelift, Eyelid Lift,
Brow Lift, Rhinoplasty

students do not seem to be taking advantage of the opportunities. In trying to set
up BACC exhibitions, he says, “It’s been
hard to find kids who are in high school
who have what you call ‘hang-ready’
work. They may be artists, but their
work is not ready to go into a gallery.”
In talking with teachers and school
administrators, he has found that by the
time kids get to high school, they’re not
as interested in art as they were when
they were younger. He doesn’t think
that this is due to financial barriers. “It
may just be that in their communities
it’s not thought of as the cool thing to
do, or they may not have the support or
encouragement at home that they really
need to do what they can do.”
The work of young artists is just
one of many types of exhibits shown
at the BACC’s Gail Sydnor Gallery in
the Epic Center. The BACC regularly
participates in the Art Hop, featuring
a different artist or group of artists
each month. Sid says, “It’s not just
African-American artists — we also
have a month for a culturally diverse
group of artists.” Similarly, there is a
women’s month for all women artists,
not just African Americans. In addition
to exhibiting high-school students, the
BACC recently introduced a show for
college students and other young adults

Reconstructive Procedures
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Burns and Burn Scars,
Facial Trauma

Fraxel re:store® Fractional Laser
Resurfacing, and Hair Removal
IPL Treatment of Skin Pigment Abnormalities;
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575 W. Crosstown Parkway – Kalamazoo
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Skin care specialist, Julie Powell, brings
21 years of expertise to our practice.

MILLER JOHNSON’s
Top Ranked Family Law Practice

Moses Walker, Sid Ellis, Dr. Charles Warfield
and the late Robert Jones enjoyed The Black
and White Ball held at the Kalamazoo Institute
of Arts last April. The gala event served as the
annual fundraiser for the Black Arts Festival.
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The only family law practice with First-Tier Rankings in Kalamazoo and
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Kalamazoo 269.226.2950
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Financial Advice for
You on Your Road
Through Life

who are apprenticed to artists.
Last summer, the BACC held its 25th
annual Black Arts Festival, the main event
of the year. The week-long festival has a
different cultural focus each day. Monday
and Tuesday feature storytelling and poetry respectively, with workshops during
the day and presentations in the evening.
Wednesday is an all-day film festival,
and Thursday is children’s day with free
activities, lunch, and entertainment. Food
vendors, arts and crafts vendors, and
live musical entertainment are on hand
at the Arcadia Creek Festival Site Friday
through Sunday. “It’s like most of the
other festivals, an all-day thing 11 a.m.
to 11 p.m. with arts and entertainment
throughout the day,” Sid says.
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S

id still performs and directs, both
in BACC productions and in other
venues. He appeared in “Fences”
at the Farmers Alley Theatre, and this
fall he starred in the BACC production
of “Looking for Talika,” written and
directed by Dr. Von Washington Sr.
He’s also done some commercials
and voice-overs, and he even appeared in
a movie filmed on WMU’s East Campus
a few years ago. He played an orderly
in “The Dread,” a horror movie set in a
psychiatric hospital. He says it was a lot
of fun, and best of all, “I didn’t die until
the end of the movie.”
Sid no longer does video production,

Holiday Open House
Saturday, December 11, 1-3 p.m.
Tour our newly remodeled Wyndham apartments
Photo: Aaron Cantrell

(Continued on page 25)

Join us for a warm and festive Holiday Open House and register
to win a beautifully decorated Christmas tree! Refreshments will
be served and valet parking is available.
The voices of Early Music Michigan, directed by Eric Strand, will
perform a selection of seasonal music from 1:45 to 2:15 p.m.
Please let us know if you plan to attend: 269.276.4055.

2300 Portage Street, Kalamazoo, MI 49001
269.226.6321

www.heritagecommunity.com
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Sidney Ellis demonstrates his skill on the
drum. In the background is a portion of the
Ellis family collection of African art.

Ellis

which is “a lot more time consuming in a
different way,” from performing or from
directing live theater. He is still involved
in the children’s ministry, and he even
paints watercolors. Sid is a member of
the Rotary Club, and he serves on the
boards of the Arts Council of Greater Kalamazoo, the WMU Theatre Guild, the
Northside Business Association, and the
Public Media Network.
The rest of Sid’s time is spent with his
equally creative family. Sid met his wife
of 17 years, Renita, when they were both
attending WMU. “We were just friends for
about 12 years, and eventually I saw the
light and asked her to marry me,” he says.
Renita runs an after-school program
through Communities in Schools (CIS)
and has performed in several musicals
produced by the Civic Theatre, including “The Wiz” (as the wicked witch),
“Crowns,” and “Beehive.”
Sid and Renita have two sons, Sidney,
age 12, and Quincy, age 8. Both boys have
done readers’ theater, but Sidney, who
attends Maple Street Magnet School for
the Arts, is more interested in performing
than his younger brother. In addition to
acting in school productions, the younger
Sidney has also done public speaking at
WMU youth events, and like his father,
he’s a storyteller and puppeteer.

As a family, the Ellises enjoy going
to movies and attending various cultural
events, such as outdoor concerts. “The
boys love coming down to the Art Hop
... Even before I was the director I would
bring them down to the Art Hop, and we
frequent a lot of the festivals downtown,”
Sid says. “My wife and I love to go to
concerts and plays, so we take advantage
of all the things Kalamazoo has to offer.”
They also go to storytelling festivals, and Sid and Renita travel to see
performances. They even honeymooned
in Winston-Salem, N.C., during the biannual National Black Theatre Festival,
which is a source of ideas for Sid. “Recently I directed a play, ‘Waiting to End
Hell,’ which I saw there,” he says.
Regardless of what he’s seen in his
travels, Sid thinks Kalamazoo is exceptional in terms of artistic and cultural
diversity. He is especially proud of the
Epic Center, where the BACC has been
located since the building opened in
2001. “We’re surrounded by other arts
organizations, other nonprofit organizations that we can collaborate with, work
with, and feed off of each other, and help
each other in whatever ways we can. It’s
a great community for that because I
don’t sense or feel competition between
any of the organizations,” he says.
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(continued from page 15)

The local arts community has been
good at showcasing African-American
art, Sid says, citing the KIA, Fontana
Chamber Arts, and Wellspring. However,
there’s still a gap in awareness and exposure, which he’s trying to bridge. “I don’t
think it’s a selective thing that people do,
but I think that non-African Americans
don’t always recognize or realize that
African-American art is for them as well,
whether it’s performing arts or fine arts.”
Therefore, Sid sees his role as executive director of the BACC as linking
people and organizations throughout the
community and serving as a resource
about African-American arts.
“We want to make sure that African
Americans in the surrounding area know
about other arts events as well, and open
up that exposure more to them.
He emphasizes, however: “We’re not
here just for African Americans. We’re
here to enhance awareness of black artistic ability in Kalamazoo and surrounding areas.”

Great gifts
for the holidays
or any day

Mon-Sat 11-9 | Sun 12-7

One of the area’s
largest selections of
microbrewed beer

6980 Stadium Dr., in the Village Place
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